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Webtdots Win From Oregon State College Quintet by 37 to 29 Score
STOVER IS YETFREE THROWS 01 now eraed Honolulu fox a game with the

Islanders.
' Klum said he will confer with

Graduate Manager Earl Camp-
bell of the University of Washing-
ton Monday. The Hawaii mentor
declared he dickered with Q,C.L.
A. for a game this season, but no
decision was made. He will visit
all northwest campuses on his
present tour, ho said.

REASON

to 15 at McMinnville Friday
night. Coach Frank Bowen's boys,
acquired an early lead, being
ahead 16 to C at half time. They
will play the Chemawa "B" team
two games next week, Wednesday
and Saturday.

Summary:
Parrish McMinnville
Kelly (9).......F Acuff
Perrine (14)... F.. (1) Walker
Brownell ( 4 ) . . C . . ( 3 ) Versteeg
Slater G... (9) Shelton
Ellis (1) ..G Fink
Mosher ( 2 ) S Petersnn

, S.. (2) Millican
Referee: Stephenson.

He'll Wrestle Anderson
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Big Ten Moguls Order Rein-

statement of Univer-

sity Teams

By PAUL. R. NICHELSON
Associated Press Staff Writer
CHICAGO. Feb. 1 (AP) The

University of Iowa was reinstated
to good standing la the western
conference today by the confer-
ence faculty cosmittee. The rein-
statement Is effective at once.

The immediate reinstatement,
it was explained by the commit-
tee, means that Iowa can engage
in athletic relations with any
member of the conference me-

diately, although its 1930 sched-
ule for football has been arrang-
ed, Iowa has the right to sched-
ule all big ten games possible.
Iowa naturally will engage in the
conference track, swimming and
wrestling meets but hardly can
expect to get many dual meets
with big ten members, all of
which have their schedules com-
pleted.

The 11 athletes named in the
committee's supplementary reso-
lution were 3. Monte Stewart,
swimmer; Theon Boyer, pole
vaulter; Floyd Mitchell, basket-
ball; Mike FaTrob, captain-ele- ct

of the 1930 football team; Sew-

ard Leeka, basketball and foot-
ball; Lawrence Benson, t basket-
ball; Boyd Liddle, swimmer;
Doyle Plunkitt, basketball; Irvin
Nelson, football, basketball and
baseball; Pete Affre, football, and
henry Mosgrove, baseball. Thedo
athletes were charged with ac-
cepting money, through promis-
sory noies, from the so-call- ed Io-
wa slush fund.

Parrish Defeats
McMinnville by

30 to IS Score
Parrish junior high school's

basketball team defeated the Mc-

Minnville junior high quintet 30

MONTHII

CRUSH IDAHO TEAM

MOSCOW. Idaho. Feb. 1
tana basketball team swamped
the University of Idaho, 25 to 17
In a non-conferen- ce game here
tonight. Montana led at half time
18 to 6.

Idaho's second string was slow
starting, and maintained the pace
through out. Coach Rich Fox used
ten men in each half, while the
Mountains, a sweet playing aggre-
gation, played throughout with
the starting lineup.

In the second half Montana
quickly ran the score up to 22 to
13, but a rapid tire change of
lineup by Idaho stopped, the par-
ade, and the Vandals moved for-
ward for the three minutes before
the grizzly avalanche fell again.

Turner Defeated
By Gervais Teams

GERVAIS, Feb. 1 (Special)
Gervais defeated the fast basket-
ball teams of Turner in a double
header on the local floor last
night. The Gervais girls and the
Turner girls tied, the 6Core being
16-1- 6. The local boys defeated the
Turner boys by the score of 25-1- 5.

The locals go to Turner for a re-
turn game on February 14.

McMinnville Five
Loses Hoop Game
McMINNVILLE, Ore.. Feb. 1.

(Special) The Bearerton
town team defeated the McMinn-
ville Athletic club basketball
team Thursday night 41-3- C. The
game was close throughout and
only a desperate rally in the last
few minutes saved the Bearerton
team from probably defeat.
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Tommy Ryaa of Iedfortl, who will be De Anderson's opponent

In the armory wrestling card Wednesday night. Ryan baa met Wild-
cat Pete and all the rest of the mat braiders, and has always riven
a good account of himself.
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MOST OF WAY

Record Crowd Sees Orange-

men Defeated in Fast
Hoop Contest

EUGENE. Ore., Feb. 1. (AP)
The Unirersity of Oregon de-

feated Oregon State college 37 to
29 in a Paeifie coast conference
basketball game here tonight,
the contest 'was the first of a
three game series between the
two Oregon institutions. They
meet again next Friday at Corral-H- s

and here next Saturday.
The game, watched by the

largest crowd of the season, was
the most spectacular "homecom-
ing" basketball contest of many
seasons. Oregon took the lead on
the opening play and after losing
itJn the first few minutes of the
game, forged ahead to a perman-
ent advantage. The score at half
time was 23 to 13 for the Web-fee- t.

Three players, Buck Grayaon
of the Orangemen and Cliff Hor-
ner and Jean Eberhart of the
Webfeet, went out on fouls. Sev
eral other players were on the
verge of disqualification at the
finish.

The lineup and summary:
Oregon State (29) . G F PF
Ballard, F 1 1 2
Callahan. F 1 0 3
Torson, F 3 3 2
Merrill, F 1 0 1
Whitlock, C 0 0 0
Lyman, C 2 2 2
Grayson, G 2 2 4
Fagans, G 0 0 1
Duffy, G 0 1 1

Totals 10 9 16
a

Oregon (37) G. .F. .PF
Keenan. F 3 4 1
Levoff, F 3 2 2
Eberhart, C 6 1 4
Horner, G 0 1 4
dinger, G 1 0 0
Stevens, G 1 1 1

Totals . .14 9 12
Referee: Al French. Portland.

O.S.C.Grid
Starts on

Workouts
CORVALLIS, Ore., Feb. 1.

(AP) With the snow scarcely
melted from Bell Field, Coach
Paul J. Schlssler of Oregon State
college today started spring foot-
ball training under cover of the
college campus armory.

Between 75 aqd 80 men report-
ed for practice and put In a busy
afternoon on fundamentals under
the direction of Schissler and his
two assistants, Lon Steiner and
Jim Dixon.

To guard against the possibility
of monotony, however, Schissler
warned his men against consider-
ing practice a business instead of
a sport. He emphasized his Idea
by rounding out the afternoon
with actual fight scrimmage.

Practically all this year's varsi-
ty men not graduating were out
besides a horde of rooks who hope
to break into the limelight next
year.

Nine regulars are lost to the
sanad from last year, four from
the line and five from the back- -
field. These are Striff, end; Stout,
tackle; Scott, tackle; Geddes, cen-

ter; Owen and Metten, halves;
Gilmore and Essman, full, and
Montgomery, quarter. Though a
number of these were of all coast
caliber, Schissler evidently be-

lieves he has strong replacements,
for he has expressed the belief
that next year's team will be
stronger .than last.

ill Mil
S SEEKING K

MEDFORD. Ore., Feb. 1

(AP) Otto Klum, football coach
of the University if Hawaii, is
visiting here enroute, to Seattle,
where he sad he hopes to obtain
a game with the Unirersify of
Washington for 1931 or 1932.
Washington is the only Pacific
coast .team which has never risit- -

sing the theme song "He's Mean
to Me" when he copped high
game last night. Was it right to
treat a brother' Elk that way,
DOC?

George kelson has found his
stride at last, as his 176 average
proves.

The Day and Niles girls certain-
ly looked nifty in those new silk
shirts. And they did 'em proud
the first night they wore fern.

Doug McKay has both of his
teams all stocked - with new
sweaters. Both" teams came
through In great style the first
half, and it's probable that the
Cubs will Issue the big challenge
to 'their brother City leaguers
tfoon. . . .

, Many women are taking ad-
vantage of the free bowling every
afternoon.

There Is room for more new
bowlers in. the new leagues now
being formed. Let the house know
of your desire to get Into the
game, v

: Page Herman Brown every
Wednesday night. Cooley needs
his big. hook halt.

Idaho Dog Team Ends Sec-

ond Lap Ahead of Re-

mainder of Field

TAHOE. CaMf.. Feb. 1 (AP)
Roy Stover of Ashton, Idaho, re-

tained his. lead Uday at the end
o fthe second lap nf the annual
Tahoe Sierra 90-mi- le dog derby.
Driving for the Sacramento cham-
ber of commerce. Stover mushed
his dogs over the 30-mi- le stretch
between nere and Truckee and re-

turn to post a total elapsed time
of fire hours and 55 seconds.

Storer was followed closely by
Delbert Groom, Rigby,
Idaho, youth, who came in with a
two-la- p time of fire hours, tn
minutes and 38 seconds.

Mrs. Thula Geelan of McCall.
Idaho, only woman entrant In the
pace, was unable to keep up with
the gruelling pace today ' and
dropped from third place to a posi- - '

tion far down in the ranks. She
was replaced in third place by
Earl Kimball, of Cascade, Idaho,
driving for Reno. Xev., who turn-
ed In an 'elapsed time of fip
hours, 20 minutes and 28 seconds
for the 60 miles traveled to dat

Golden Letter Is
Given Siegmund

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
Eugene Feb. 1 (Special) K1
Siegmund. of Salem, well be
awarded the "golden 'O' " covetel
award for athletic achievement,
between the halves of the return,
game with Oregon State next
week.

Ed Siegmund Is. a promlnf nt
track star. He Is a Junior In busi-
ness administration and is affil-
iated with Beta Theta PI.

POLLOCK CHAMPIOX

Jack Pollock was the winner of
the cadet billiard tournament at
the Y. M. C. A., defeating Robert
Rullfson 21 to 14.
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Inability of Locals to Con- -i

vert Costs Game; Field
Goals Are Even

Failure to convert free throws
was totally responsible for the
defeat of Salem high school's bas-
ketball team Saturday night. 3!

-- to. 25, by the purple and white of
Eugene.

The seven point margin of dif-
ference In scores was exactly the
difference In free throw points,
the field goals being even, 12 for
each team.

Salem's floor game and check-
ing was superior to Eugene's, but
the visitors boasted a pair of
crack shots able to sink the ball
from anywhere in scoring dis-
tance, in Houghton and Berg.

Eugene started with a rush,
scoring at the opening of thegame on a playfrom center andrunning its lead up to 9-- 3 in a
few minutes.
Salem Team Stages
Wrong Comeback

, Kitchen, Graber and Sanford
of the red and black quintet then
started looping them with equal
rapidity and Eugene had a mar-gin of only one point when thequarter ended.

A few seconds after the secondperiod opened Bone shot the bas-ket which put Salem ahead,
where It stayed the remainder of
the quarter, leading 19 to 13 at
half time.

The visitors speeded up again
after the between-halve- s rest andtwo long shots put them ahead,
23 to 21, and their margin grew
wider from that time on. At the
three-quart- er mark they were
leading 26 to 23, and Salem was
held to only one basket in the
fourth period.
Locals Weakened by
Ioss of Two Men

Inability of Graber to play thewhole game because of his recentinjuries, and the retirement of
Sachtler on personals, contributed
to weaken the Salem team. Brad-wa- y.

Eugene center, towered over
both Graber and West, and hisadvantage on the tipoff was a big
factor in the visitors' effective-ness. .

Summary:
Salem (25) FT PP

Kitchen. P 4 0 jBone, F 2 0 1
Bone, F 2 0 1
Graber. G , 2 1 0
Sanford, G 4 0 3

.Sachtler, G 0 0 4
Foreman, S . . . . 0 0 0
West. S 0 0 3

Totals 12 1 12
Eugene (82) FG FT PFHoughton, F 3 4 2

Berg. F 4 0 0
Bradway, C 2--

4 3
Jeffries, G 2 0 1
McClain, G 0 0 0
Green, S 1 0 l

Totals 12 g 7
Referee, Sparks.

nni wins

OIVE SIDED NET TILT

NEW YORK, Feb. 1 (AP)
Frank Hunter came back to the(enAa wars today after four
month rest to score a one sidedvictory In the opening round ofthe national indoor tennis cham-
pionship.

, The 35-ye- ar old New Rochelle,Ni'.Y., newspaper publisher whoIs heavily favored to win thetitle, steam rollered E. W. Black
erratic New York youth, at 6-- 0',

6-- 2. in a match that lasted lessthan 45 minutes.
Although seven pounds overhis best playing weight of 178.

Hunter, who is ranked secondonly to Bill Tilden among thecountry's players, carried far toomany guns for his young oppon-
ent, and the affair was little more
than a workout.

A gairery 0f about 300 saw all
of the leading favorites survive
the opening matches of this 31st
annual indoor event in the Sev-
enth Regiment armory.

Linfield Cagers
Getting Ready
For C. P. S. Tilt

McMINNVlLLE. Ore.. Feb. 1.
(Special) The Linfield college

basketball squad Is putting in
some hard days of final practice
for the game with the College ofPuget Sound at Tacoma Fridaynight Coach Henry Sielk and his
men will leave for the northThursday morning, he has an-
nounced.

In preparation for th Tacoma
game, Coach Sielk has been try-
ing out numerous changes on, his
team. A more effective offense
than the one which functioned
against Willamette last week is

i his aim. The game with th Col-
lege of Puget Sound will be the
fourth conference game f&r Lin-
field this season and the third
for the Loggers.

A return game will be played
here February 15.

CARDS ELIMINATED
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Feb.

1 ( AP ) In a - contest - marked
by fierca and close guarding, the
University of California at Dos
Angeles cagers tonight remored
Stanford's quintet from the Paci-
fic coast titular runningby hang-la- g

19 to 15 victory. -

Huskies Win
Second' Tilt
Over W. S. C.

SEATTLE. Feb. 1 (AP)
The University of Washington
basketball team regained undis-
puted leadership in the northern
division of the Pacific coast con-
ference hoop race by smothering
the strong Washington State col-
lege quintet 35 to 19 here to-
night. It was the second victory
over W. S. C. for the Huskies in
as many nights.

The Washington combination
lost the conference leadership to
the Cougars the first of the week
when the Huskies- - dropped two
contests to Oregon State college.
By virtue of their two victories
over W. S. C.'the Huskies again
climbed to the top of the ladder
in defense of their 1929 northern
division championship.

The Cougars took a 2 to 0
lead after four minutes of score-
less play but it was the last time
they had that honor. Stork Mc-Cla- ry

tied the count a moment
after Claude Holten scored the
first basket of the game and
from then on It was a run away
for Washington.

After the Huskies had cap-
tured a 32 to 14 lead in the sec-
ond half, Coach Edmundson sent
In his second stringers and they
held the Staters to five points
while garnering three for them-
selves. The half time score was
18 to 9 in favor of Washington.

The Cougars seemed to play
considerably slower than last
night when they lost a 32 to 29
overtime battle to the Huskies.
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help: dropped two:

Guessing average .636; 14
right and eight wrong.

Inability to shoot free throws
has reached the status of a men-
tal hazard with the Salem high
hoopers; but a basket throwing
expert tells us the trouble is they
let go of the ball with the palms
of their ' hands instead of their
fingers. Here's hoping it's a
helpful tip.

As time goes 011 our mall is
increasing and f are enabled
every now and then to "see
ourselves as others see ns."
The following from the pen of
B. L. Carrey, local fight fan:

"In the Morning Statesman of
Jan. 30 you see to have taken a
very independent and evidently
somewhat 'local boys be damned'
view of the recent fight card that
was put on by the local match-
maker, Harry Plant.

"To an outsider you would cre-
ate the Impression that the card
as a whole was a genuine flop.

'It was the best card that we
hare had here for some time and
only goes to show that we do not
have to go to Portland or Eastern
Oregon for boys that will put on
a good show.

"The first bout between Kid
Summers and William Dodge you
titled "uninspiring." Just what
you meant by that nobody seems
to know. The boys mixed things
from sun to finish and although
the decision might have been dif-
ferent, it was a good show never-
theless.

' The next bout you passed ov-

er quickly. They were both out
of town boys, and probably you
did not want to hurt thljr feel-
ings.

"The next bout between Salem
Kid .Ambrose and Bernard Kuhn
you titled "slow, slow with much
stalling and posing.' Although it
was not as fast as it might hava
been it was good. The boys stood
toe to toe five times and slugged
it out. It was a grudge fight and
neither was taking a chance,
Kuhn evidently had orders to
stay away from Ambrose and he
did It rery nicely.

"It Is Just such a write up as
yon gave these boys that will
kill the fight game in Salem.

"The next bout speaks for It-

self. Jtfst saw Jackie Woods and
Jackie Kileen and the story Is
toid.

"The main event was a good
fight and far better than you give
it credit for. .

"Every boy on the card put np

We Are Open 8760 Sours Each Year
(That means we never close)

05, TT
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a good show and the matchmaker
is to be congratulated.

"It seems to be your policy to
run the local boys into the
ground, and kill the fight game if
possible.

"As sports editor of your pa-
per, you owe It to yourself, to the
paper, and the local boys to giro
them a good writeup.

"Your story was unaccountable
and uncalled for.

" 'Pull for the local boys or
pull out.' "

Now, probably there's noth-
ing surprising about that to the
rest of you fans. Probably yon
have been thinking the same
things and just didn't take the
trouble to write up aboutthem.

But we'll admit it surprises ns
considers hi r. Wn thnnvht nnr
principal weakness was partiality
to the local boys, and the next
was paniamy to the fight cards
Harry Plant puts on.

Here we'vebeen" covering the
fights in Salem for three years,
and all the time we're been do-
ing our best to kill the gameand
didn't know it. Sure Is a tough
game, to withstand, all oar .vicious
attacks and --all U kee--j going. And
we're surprised, too. that Harry
hasn't boycotted us. refused to
tell us what his next .card was go-
ing to be quit advertising in The
Statesman and told the door man
not to let us Into the armory.

And how comes Mr. Garvey,
this crack about us sparing the
feelings of the out of town
boys; Didn't we say the Haley-Becht-el

affair was "featured
by more posing for the talkies
and several near-dive-s on Reen-
ters part;"

If that's saring their feelings,
heaven help 'em when we start
to get sarcastic.

.But we don't agree with yon,
Mr. Garvey, that it's up to us to
pull for. the local boys.. Our job
is to tell The Statesman's readers
what happened, good or bad. If
the truth is going to hurt the
fight game, then It deserves to be
hurt- - After all, what we, say
jeri't going to make nearly as
much difference as what the fans
who see the fights think. They'll
not take our judgment in prefer-
ence to their own. We don't ask
them to.

We're beenwriUng sports for
ten years, and twice in that time
we're helped to kill the fight
game in towns where it deserted
to be killed. Well do it here if
it ever gets to smelling.

teams fighting for first plaee the
last night tells the story.

The Valley Motor team la com-
posed of Bill Phillips'-ow- n cfew:
The league rules permit one out-
side man, but Bill believes in giv-
ing the men in the orgaalzaton
first chance.

Tiny Hall, who dragged down
the money for high average In the
City league, has been sent a warn-
ing: by Monson. Stoliker. 8am,
Henry Barr, Page et al to keep his
old hook ball working If he wants
the big-- prize this halt.

Dos Hussey made Van Welder
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STRIKES and SPARES

INVITE US TO YOUR NEXT BLOWOUT
The Man's Shon and Mckav

Chevrolet bowling teams will go
so Portland today to roll In the
one day tournament staged there,
with teams from all over the
northwest entered. The local boys
expect to bring back some of the
money.

The City league has started the
second 'half of the season with a
few changes In the personnel.
Some of the teams were deliber-
ately weakened and others
strengthened, , - v

The Commercial league wound
op the first half Tuesday sight
and it was a grand finish. , Three
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